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You have seen on email like this email before with a list of 5 to 10 people on a list and you

THAT HAS NOW CHANGED WITH MYMONEYLISTS.COM
mymoneylists.com is a collection of lists joined by several people. mymoneylists.com is run we

There is absolutely No catch, that was it. mymoneylists.com watches over every list to make su

It’s certainly worth $6.22 and 6 minutes to send it out. This program WORKS, all you have to d

Note: I’m not saying this is going to make everyone 800 grand but lets say even if 1 person ou

You can also copy this letter and e-mail it to some of your friends and associates just rememb
INSTRUCTIONS:

1. Go to the resource link at the bottom of this page signup for an account and load funds wit
Once the funds are in your account join this list

It’s certainly worth $6.22 and 6 minutes to send it out. This program WORKS, all you have to d
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hotstuff
sexyDevil
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2. After joining the mymoneylists.com list they automatically send $5 to top listed username t

3. After completing the instructions take that letter template and go to (Google, Yahoo) and t

You can e-mail your message to as many people you can but remember, the more you post and e-ma
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